November 2, 2021

Raymond Svider
Partner and Chairman
BC Partners
650 Madison Avenue, 23rd Floor
New York, NY 10022

Dear Mr. Svider:
We are writing regarding our concern about a recent investigation revealing that, since BC
Partners acquired PetSmart in 2015, conditions for workers have deteriorated considerably, and
that PetSmart “provid[ed] inadequate training, staffing and personal protective equipment,
conditions that led to hospitalizations and deaths of pets and excessive Covid exposure for
workers.”1 We have long been concerned that some private equity funds implement severe costcutting measures after acquiring companies, aiming to boost profits for themselves at the expense
of workers, consumers, and taxpayers.2 Given recent reports, we are concerned that BC Partners
may have followed – and may continue to be following – the same model.
BC Partners’ purchase of PetSmart for $8.7 billion in 2015 constituted “the largest leveraged
buyout of the year.”3 This debt was transferred to PetSmart, which then returned “a whopping
$800 million dividend to its new owners,” allowing BC Partners to recoup nearly 40 percent of
its initial acquisition cost within 10 months of the deal.4 According to the new report by United
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for Respect, PetSmart’s acquisition was also accompanied by mismanagement and cost cutting
that have put both employees’ and pets’ safety at risk.5
In a July 2020 petition to your office, PetSmart employees noted that despite being considered
essential workers during the COVID-19 pandemic, “[t]he vast majority … are working in stores
that lack basic safety precautions, like adequate masks and gloves, and have drastically cut
hours,”6 even as customer traffic at PetSmart stores increased during the pandemic.7 Yet
PetSmart refused to “grant[] hazard pay throughout the pandemic, cut staffing, and increased
workloads for remaining employees, while planning decisions to enrich their Wall Street
investors”8 – including arranging a deal that split PetSmart and online retailer Chewy, which
allowed BC Partners to “quietly transfe[r] all of PetSmart’s shares in Chewy, valued at $26
billion, to themselves.”9 Meanwhile, some laid off workers lost access to health benefits and
severance pay in the middle of the crisis,10 and nearly 50 COVID-19 complaints were filed with
the Office of Safety and Health Administration.11
Cost-cutting pressures before the pandemic may have also resulted in lower standards of care for
customers’ pets. PetSmart employees reported that reduced staffing “resulted in medicine mixups, including an instance where one dog mistakenly received another’s anti-seizure medication.
One pup had to be sent to an emergency vet to get its stomach pumped, while the other had a
seizure.”12 In other cases, failure to increase staff amidst growing consumer demand meant
“sometimes leaving a single overnight supervisor for 80 to 100 boarding dogs.”13
According to one investigation, between 2008 and 2018, 47 dogs had died during PetSmart
grooming appointments, with “[m]ost cases – 32 in total – occur[ing] after the start of 2015, the
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same year the company was bought out by a private equity firm.”14 A more recent analysis finds
that dog deaths more than doubled following PetSmart’s acquisition by BC Partners.15 Former
PetSmart employees alleged that the deaths were attributable to “unprepared trainees rushed into
stores because of short-staffing” and pressure to meet new sales quotas, which left the work
becoming “more like an assembly line at McDonald’s.”16 One former groomer explained that
“[w]hen the new owners bought [PetSmart], they demanded six to eight dogs in eight
hours...There’s always pressure to do more dogs.”17
We recently reintroduced legislation, the Stop Wall Street Looting Act, to reform the private
equity industry by holding private equity firms liable for the responsibilities and debts of
companies under their control and increases transparency by requiring private equity managers to
disclose fees, returns, and other details about their funds.18 To inform our approach to passing
this legislation, and to better understand your firm’s decisions at PetSmart and its role in the
retail industry, we ask that you provide answers to the following questions no later than
November 19, 2021:
1. Please provide the disclosure documents and information enumerated in Sections 501 and
503 of the Stop Wall Street Looting Act.19
2. Which retail companies, including all affiliates or related entities, does BC Partner have a
stake in or own? Please provide the name of and a brief description of the services each
company provides.
3. What steps has BC Partners taken, and what steps does it intend to take going forward, to
address the public health and operational gaps highlighted by PetSmart workers and
better protect the health and safety of employees?
4. What steps has BC Partners taken, and what steps does it intend to take going forward, to
address the reported rise in deaths of pets entrusted in PetSmart’s care since the
company’s acquisition?
5. PetSmart reportedly cut hours and laid off staff during the pandemic despite increased
foot traffic in stores.20 Please provide:
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a. The total number of PetSmart stores and retail employees as of February 29,
2020, the average hours worked by employees in February 2020, and the average
and median pay of employees in February 2020;
b. The total number of PetSmart stores and retail employees as of September 30,
2021, the average hours worked by employees in September 2021, and the
average and median pay of employees in September 2021;
c. A state-by-state breakdown of wages paid to hourly employees, including average
and median hourly pay, and the highest and lowest hourly wages paid to hourly
employees.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

____________________________
Elizabeth Warren
Chair
Subcommittee on Economic Policy
U.S. Senate Committee on Banking,
Housing, and Urban Affairs

____________________________
Mark Pocan
Member of Congress
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